YOU'RE MY IDEAL GIRL
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Moderato

VOICE

Most ev'-ry fel-Iows had sweet-hearts,
Most ev'-ry girl-le has one boy

I've had a few, I con-fess!
That she is cra-zy a-bout,
But there is one that's your i-deal,
And while she may flirt with oth-er's There's
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She is the girl you love best. 
One boy she can't live without.
Simple flirtations are
For when a maid meets the

all right
When you are feeling quite blue.
right boy
Love finds its way to her heart,

But when a boy finds the right girl
Soon there'll be wedding-bells ringing
He surely knows what to do:
Just for two little sweethearts:

CHORUS

You're My Ideal Girl
With an ideal curl,
Ideal in manner and ideal in eyes.

Ideal in actions and ideal in size And I love you,

Say you love me, too, For my heart's all a-whirl Over one little pearl And that is My Ideal Girl.